
1 Corinthians 14

Prophecy Verses Tongues

1 Pursue _____, and _____ spiritual _____, but especially that you may 
_____. 2 For he who speaks in a _____ does not _____ to _____ but to _____, 
for no one _____ him; however, in the _____ he speaks _____. 3 But he who 
_____ speaks _____ and _____ and _____ to _____. 4 He who speaks in a 
tongue _____ _____, but he who _____ _____ the _____. 5 I wish you _____ 
spoke with _____, but even more that you _____; for he who _____ is _____ 
than he who speaks with _____, unless indeed he _____, that the _____ may 
receive _____.

Tongues Must Be Interpreted

6 But now, brethren, if I come to you speaking with _____, what shall I _____ 
you unless I _____ to you either by _____, by _____, by _____, or by 
_____? 7 Even things without _____, whether _____ or _____, when they make 
a _____, unless they make a _____ in the _____, how will it be _____ what is 
_____ or _____? 8 For if the _____ makes an _____ sound, who will prepare for 
_____? 9 So likewise you, unless you _____ by the _____ words _____ to 
_____, how will it be _____ what is _____? For you will be _____ into the 
_____. 10 There are, it may be, so many _____ of _____ in the _____, and 
_____ of them is without _____. 11 Therefore, if I do not _____ the _____ of the 
_____, I shall be a _____ to him who _____, and he who _____ will be a _____ 
to me. 12 Even so you, since you are _____ for _____ _____, let it be for the 
_____ of the _____ that you seek to _____. 
13 Therefore let him who _____ in a _____ _____ that he may _____. 14 For if I 
_____ in a tongue, my _____ _____, but my _____ is _____. 15 What is the 
_____ then? I will _____ with the _____, and I will also _____ with the _____. I 
will _____ with the _____, and I will also _____with the _____.16 Otherwise, if 
you _____ with the _____, how will he who _____ the _____ of the _____ say 
“_____” at your giving of _____, since he does not _____ what you 
_____? 17 For you indeed give _____ well, but the other is not _____. 
18 I thank my God I _____ with tongues _____ than you _____; 19 yet in the 
_____ I would rather speak _____ words with my _____, that I may _____ 
others also, than _____ _____ words in a _____.



Prophesying Brings Conviction

20 Brethren, do not be _____ in _____; however, in _____ be _____, but in 
_____ be _____. 
21 In the _____ it is written: 

      “ With men of other _____ and other _____
      I will speak to this _____;
      And yet, for _____ that, they will not _____ Me,”[a]

   says the Lord.
22 Therefore _____ are for a _____, not to those who _____ but to _____; but 
_____ is not for _____ but for those who _____. 23 Therefore if the whole _____ 
comes together in one _____, and _____ speak with _____, and there _____ 
in those who are _____ or _____, will they not say that you are _____ of your 
_____? 24 But if all _____, and an _____ or an _____ person comes _____, he is 
_____ by _____, he is _____ by _____. 25 And thus the _____ of his _____ are 
_____; and so, _____ down on his _____, he will _____ God and _____ that 
God is truly _____you.

Order in Church Meetings

26 How is it then, _____? Whenever you come _____, each of you has a _____, 
has a _____, has a _____, has a _____, has an _____. Let all things be done for 
_____. 27 If anyone speaks in a _____, let there be _____ or at the most 
_____, each in _____, and let _____ interpret. 28 But if there is no _____, let 
him keep _____ in _____, and let him _____ to _____ and to _____. 29 Let 
_____ or _____ prophets _____, and let the others _____. 30 But if anything is 
_____ to another who _____ by, let the _____ keep _____. 31 For you can all 
_____ one by _____, that _____ may _____ and _____ may be _____. 32 And 
the _____ of the _____ are _____ to the _____. 33 For God is not the _____ of 
_____ but of _____, as in all the _____ of the _____. 
34 Let your _____ keep _____ in the churches, for they are not _____ to _____; 
but they are to be _____, as the _____ also says. 35 And if they want to _____ 
something, let them _____ their own _____ at _____; for it is _____ for _____ 
to _____ in church. 
36 Or did the _____ of God come _____ from you? Or was it _____ _____ that it 
_____? 37 If anyone _____ himself to be a _____ or _____, let him _____ that 
the _____ which _____ write to you are the _____ of the Lord. 38 But if anyone 
is _____, let him be _____. 
39 Therefore, brethren, _____ earnestly to _____, and do not _____ to speak 
with _____. 40 Let _____ things be done _____ and in _____.

Footnotes:  [a] 1 Corinthians 14:21 Isaiah 28:11, 12
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